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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITrEE FOR AERONAurICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE No . 1481 
DIJIGONAL TENSION IN CURVED WEBS 
By Paul Kulm an<1 George E. G.ciff:i, th 
SUMVJ\RY 
The enc Llleering theory ot' incomplet.e diagonal tension in plane 
webs presentGd in NACA TN No. 1364 is generalized in orcler to make 
it a~plicable to ctrrved webs. Comparisons are given between 
calculated £:.nd experimental results for a number of stiffened cyHnders 
subjected to torsional loads. 1'he re sults indicate that the theory 
predicts the stresses to about t he same accuracy for c'Lrrved. w'ebs 
as for pJane ,vc'bs. The failing stresse:: s in the stringers in curved' 
webs ,.,ere pre dicted conservatively i n all cases. 
I NTRODUCTION 
P.eronalltical practice in the design of stiff ened. sheet-metal 
stl'uctures has long been to permit bucklinG of the sheet except for 
such restr:tctions as may be imposod by aerodynrun:i.c considerations . 
When the shee c is subjected essentially to shear forces, the state 
of stress that exists after buckling has taken p::'ace i s known as 
diagonal tension . The theory of diagonal tension in plane ( f lat) 
webs w-as developed. in considerable detail by WaGDer ( reference 1) 
for the theoretical limiting case of fully developed. diagonal tension. 
For the practical and more e.:eneral C8,se of partly developed plane 
diagonal tension, theorJe s of varyinG scope and. re_ Jnement have been 
given by a number of authors . The engineerins t heory of incomplete 
plane diagong,l t ension Biven in reference 2 is semiempirical but 
is simple to use and has a wide scope . 
A theory of diagonal tons1on in curved webs hUf-J also been given 
by Hagner , a.[;ain for the theoretical l1Iiliting case of f ully developed 
diagonal tension (reference 3) . Because t he curvature introduces 
several comr lications , Hagner was forced to make more restrictive 
assumptions in the theory of curved webs than in the theory of plane 
webs. These addi t ional complications have greatly retarded the 
development of a t.heory of incomplete curved diagonal t ension. The 
first attelllPt to develop such a theory vas made by agner in reference 3, 
where he SUG50sted the ass umption that the shear stress in excess of 
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the critical value T CY' . is carried by diaeonnl tension. The resulting 
theory is known to be unsatisfactory for plane sheet and consequently 
i s inacceptable as basis of a general thoory . Schapitz proposed 
a semiempirical theory (reference L~ ) but did not furnish tlle empirical 
data r equired to deve l.op it. His theory i s also based on an a8sum~l?t ion 
essent ially equivalent to that of r eferem:e 3, although Schapitz states 
in passing that a different physical action i s quite conce ivable . 
In t he present paper , a semiempirical engineering theory of curved 
diagonal t ension i s obtained by generalizing t he theory of plane diagonal 
t ens i on pre sented in r eference 2 . 
SYMBOLS 
d spacing of rings, inches 
h spacing of stringers, inches 
k d.i agonal - tension factor 
q shear f lovl, pounds per inch 
t thickness, i nches (Without subscript signifies t h i clmess of 
I'reb) 
A cross sectional area, square i nches 
D f l exural stiffness of panel per tmit length 
inch-pounds 
E Young t s mod_ulus of elasticity, ks i 
R 
z 
radius of curvature , inche s 
curvature parameter ( h2. {l - f.l~ ~t 
whichever is smaller of h or 
a, angle of d.iagonal tension, degreo s 
E normal strain 
11 Poisson 's ratto 
or 
d . ) 
(Use 
• 
.. 
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a normal stress, ;ksi 
T shear stress, ksi 
p radius of gyrat ion of crocs 8ection J inches 
6 correction f actor for allowable shear stre ss 
Subscripts: 
all allowable 
Cl' critical 
e effective 
max maximum 
DT diagonal tens ion. 
P1YI' pure diagonal tension 
RG r ing 
S shear 
ST stringer 
Special Combinations : 
cri t i cal ·-shear·-stres8 coefn,c iant, established by geometry 
of panel and tY:16 of ed.Ge support 
"basic" a-UovTable compressi ve stress for force(l crip-pling 
') 
) 
of E.tiffeners (valid, for strossos below T,)r O'portional l i mit 
of mater i al ) , kei 
'T * 
all "bas icll allovable shenr stress, ksi 
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ENGIJIfEERING THEORY OF CURVED DIAGONAL TENSI ON 
State of Stress before BuckJine of heet and 
Calculation of Buckling St:-cess 
l.Jhen a stiffened cylinder is subjected to torque loads anplied 
at the ends of the cylinder, a tmiform shear floH q is gonerated 
in the sheet C)xcept ne'3.r the ends) . No stresGes exist :i.n tho 
stiffeners or rings until the sheet bee ins to buckle . 
According to reference 5, the stress ""t ,,,hich the shee t buckles 
is given, i f h is smaller than. d., by . he formuJ.a 
T 
Ci.' 
= ksJ(?"E. 
th2 
If d is smaller th~n h J then d replaces h in tho formRla. 
1'he coefftcient ks s siven in figure 1 as a functton of Z. This 
t heor etical formul :..'.. assumes tilat the edges of the pa.Ylol are simply 
s upported. , whereas actually the edges of panels are riveted to 
st i ffeners or rings . Hmfever, t,he agreement betvleen experi.me tally 
observe d buckling stresses ana. otresse s predict.ed by formula (1) is 
good., as shown n reference 5 and n.eain conf i'nlled by the tests made 
in the present investigation. Formula (1) was therefore used to 
evaluate the tests to be described subsequently hereJ.n and ls 
reco.mmended for use i n stress analJTsis . A red.uction f actor might 
(1) 
be necessary when the thickness of the stiffenor (or the rinG) is 
apprec i ably] ess th81 t he thiclmeGs of the sheet . J:i'o1' flat s. eet , 
such a red.uction fp.ctor vTaS given in referellce 2 . Fur sheet with 
appreciable curvature ~ the 1'ed.uction appcexs to be less than that for 
f l at sheet , but the aVA.ila.ble data are insufficient to we.rru.nt even 
t entat i ve recommendations for a reduction fac tor . A subs tanti.a l 
reduction factor is probably necessary ;vhen the S.1eet i s very thin 
(t < O. 020 i n . ) . 
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Stnte of Stress after Bucklins of Sheet 
vllien the · torque increases beyond the magnitude that ~roduces 
a shear stress equal to T cr in the sheet) the sheet "buckles and 
begins to carry the shear flow partly i n q.iagonal tension. This 
action produce s compress.iv8 force s in the stringers and in the rings) 
and the corresponding stress system .may be consic1.ered a s the primar y 
stress system in t he twisted .cylind~r. The stiff eners) and to a 
lesser extent t he rin[;s, are aJ.so subjected to bonding loads; the 
stresses causod. by these bending actions may be conside red as a 
secondary stress system and 1d.ll not be treated in thi s paper . 
Deviations of the sheet stye ss f r om a uniform average stress might 
also be classi fied as beloncing to the' se condary stress syst em. 
The enf';ineering t heory of plane diagonal tension given in 
reference 2 j.s based on the assumptlop that the shear f lmy q 
on t he sheet can be divided into n diagonal-tension part qDT 
acting 
and 
a shear part rt by vlTitind ~8 0 
q = (1 _ . k)q S 
The :fraction k specifie s the d.egree to which the diagonal tension 
is developecl; ,,,hen k = 0, there is no diagonal-tension action, 
only shear action j.n the sheet j when k = 1) the d.i agonal tension 
is f ully developed and the laws of pure diagonal tension apply . 
The c ompressive forces in the strinGers and rings are caused by t he 
diagonal-tension component kq of the total shear flow q. 
The value of k is given by the empirical form\.u.a 
1c == tan h r (; . 5 + 300 t~ 10BIO T T J L \. my cr 
(2) 
When R-~ 00, the f ormula reduces to that given in r eferenceta for plane diagonal tension . When the value of t he constant 300FlI haa 
been computed, the value of k for ru1Y desired value of TITcr may 
be r ead from figure 2, 1yhich 1s a graphical preserrtation of formula· (3). 
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AccordinG t o the theory of .r eference. 2, the str ess in a strineer 
is given by 
kT cot ex. 
=.- ~--------------~ST + 0.5( 1 _ k) 
ht 
( 4) 
and the stress in a ring by 
k To tan ex. 
Cl"nG = ~ ----~----------
ARG + 0. 5(1 _ k) 
dt 
For conveni ence , the minus signs on 'O'ST and Cl'RG will be omitted 
in this paper . In stre ss analysis, the~r must be retained to ensure 
the proper combination of these stres ses with others not arising from 
diagonal-tension action . 
For pla1'1e diagonal tension, the theoretical calculations made by 
Levy and his collaboretors and discussed in reference 2 show that 
the compressive stl~ess in a stiffener i s not uniform but has a 
minimum value at the ends of the stiffener and a maximum value in 
the middle . The PJax:i.mum v:alue is used to estimate the resistance of 
the stiff.ener to forco d cr ippl ing induced by the shear buckles ' in 
the sheet. For ctlrved: dlagonaJ.-tension f i elds ; the ·m.axim1lill stresses 
may be estLmateo. by means of the formu~as 
" 
~, Cl'ST = Cl" max max ST Cl'ST 
~G, 0' = O'RG . '. Cl'R~a~ RGmax 
where the values 01' (JST and Cl'RG are 
and (5 ) , respect :tvoly, fu'l.d t.he, rati.os 
t hose obtained f rom 
0' sr max and Cl'RGmax 
O'ST O'Re 
formulas 
are 
( 4) 
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obtained from figure 3, "Thich is figure 10 of reference 2. The 
theoretical calculations on w'hich figure 3 is based vTere made f or 
plane beams in "'hich the ratio of flange area t.o VTsb area is very 1 ,3.r ge . 
This condition is gener all ;)T not fulfill ed for cylindersj the accura cy 
of the results obtained "'hen fie;ure 3 is used f or cylinders may 
therefore be expected to be l ess than Vlhen it is use el. f or plane 
beam webs . 
The angle 0:. between a generatrj.x of the cylinder and the 
(lirection of the diagonal tenston is given by t he f ormula 
E - GRG + .. .L(h)2 2'+ '. R 
( ti ) 
where E i s the strain in the s"'leet alonG the <lirect ion oi' the (Jiagonal 
O'm ' 
tension, E =---
sr E is the stra:in in the ' strinc;er , and 
O'Pt" 
E 'PG =:.-C..l1.t is 
... \ E 
the s~rain in the ring . The strain E in the shee t is given by the 
formula 
wh}.ch can be evaluated ,.ith the aid of f i gure 4·. (!Jote that E sr 
and ERG are inherent ly ne cat j ve whon they ari se f rom the stresses 
o.nd given i n formulas ( 4) and (5).) 
Formulas ( 4) , ( 5) J and ('n are analogous t o the cor re sponcLne 
formulas for plane dic:..gonal t ens ion . Formula (6) dUf e r s from the 
correspond.ing formula for plane dia gonal t en s ion by t.he term cont ain inc; P, 
which disappears f or f l at sheet . This term c onstitutes an al lowance for 
the f act tha.t t he circular cylinder after bucklinG tends to appru8.ch 
a polygonal cylinder , the sheet pulling flat f r om stringer to s tringer 
(reference 3). The coefficient 1/24 i 8 the t.he oretical coeff i 0ient 
for fully developed diagonal t 0nsion . Theoretically , the c oeffic1ent 
should be l ess th:m 1/24 until the ratio of appU e d loa d t o buckl ing 
loa d appr oaches i nf inity . ~:est observations i ndicate d .. hOv-Teve r) t hat 
the f l at cening proceeds very rapidl y , and trial calculat ions showed 
that the best agreement "ith the toest data was obtained by using the 
full value of the coefficient . 'rhe use of the full value of the 
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coefficient i mmediate l y after buckUng is a l so sup:?orted. qualitatively 
by the test, obserV'ation, conta ' ned in reference 6, that the 3hear 
strair of a curved sheet :panel generally oholTs a large' instantaneous 
increase when buckling takes place . 
. . 
Because formulas (4 ) to ('7) al~e intordepe! 0.ent , they nJ.Uf3t 1)e 
solved. by successi ve approximation . A valua of a, i t! estiI'1a:tecl j 
EST and. ERG are calculated from f ormulas ( 4 ), (5) , - ancl Ul, . and the 
resul ting values ar0 used to calculato an i :11::?r :)ved value of -a b~7 means 
of formula (6); the process is x·epee.ted until the calculaterl vl),luo 
of a, is sufficiently c l ose to t he ' asoumed '.'·al1.1.e . Normall y) no 
more than three cycles of the cOTIputation are ne ce s sary , 
A first es tiruate of t he angle a. may DC:: made by Dl(3BrlS of t he 
formula 
( 8) 
vlith OpDT ' taken from fi gur e 5 end. the r a·tio f r om fi gm'e 6 . 
o:prJJ.' 
The angle <1pDT i s the inclination that the f old3 1'lOuld take at the 
gi ven load. i f t 18 shee t "Te r e in a state of ~)ure diaGonal tons i on, a 
oondi tion t hat could be realized. theoretically if the sheet i,mre 
di vicled into 8, 18,r 8e number 'of laminae free to sliue over each other . 
(Such a divi sion w'ould d.e stroy t he bend.ing.' stlffmss of t he shee t 
yTi thout affe cting the extensional s t i ffnoss . ) '1;he curve shm-m in 
f i gnre 5 was obtained. l)y ' 011,"in6 a transcend.ental 8cJ."t..l.F.'. t i on for o?IYI' 
that can be obtaj.neo. ~ rom eq uat i o:ris ( 4) t o ('n on the assumpti on that 
the stiffening ratios AST/ht anCL ARG/ Clt are equal. In practice ., 
these ratios ifill probably not be e qual, but the curve may be used t o 
obtain a fir st app:cox iJJ1.ation , The cu~ve sho,m jn fi[,ur o 6 ls co:ro:!mtod 
for one specif ic cylind.er in "Thich both otI:ffeni ne:; ratios are equal 
to unity . 'I'his curve lie s . about i n the midclle of a scatter band f ormed. 
by the curves for a number of' cylinders vi thjn t ho l;racticaJ. rcmge of 
proportions . For the cylinder s and curvec~. -Heb l, eams 8nalyzed in t he 
experiment al :9art of the :present investi Gation, the angl e 0, estimated 
by lne&'"lS of formula ( 8) dHferec'!. from the a.!'l.[S10 calculated by 81 sce s f:d.ve 
approximation by less than 2° i n illost caGes) i·d t h a :i1exJmmu di f fe renco 
of about 30 , . 
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Ultll)'1.ate Strength of Sheet 
The ultimate strength of the she'et can be estim&ted by means of 
the empirical f ormula 
: ' 
~ " 
9 
where T-:(-alJ. io a "basic" all owable shear et:C8ss, t aken f r om figure 7 
for 24s--T aluminum al~oy, and 
" , ARG Affi' 
!:::, .- 0.3 tanh - + 0.1 tanh --...±.. 
, dt ht (10) 
The V8~ue of !\ ' pan be obta ined f r om the graph in' f l gure 8 . 
The chart f or T ' ::all. 
top curve f or apDT = 450 
taken from fj,gl..U'8 ] 4(a ) of 
( f i g . 7) was constructed as follows: The 
is the empirical curve f or f lat sheet and was 
r eference 2. Values of T ~~all for fully 
developed dia gonal t ension (k = 1) were comput ed f or various values 
of ~T on the bv.sjs of t he fundamental formula f or sheet tensile 
stress 
O'PDT :: (11) 
sin 2cx.pIY.I' 
The curve of T -l~all against k was then constr'ucted f or each va.lue 
of C£.pDT ' on the aesumption 'that the differenye beh,een the curv(;) sought 
and the curve for C1pDT = 450 was proportiona.l to k . , Equat i on (10) 
for the correction f actor 6 is an emph' i cal expression based on an 
analysis of the available ,test data . 
Ultimate Strength of S~ringers 
Reference 2 llst s iOUl~ c onceivable types or stiffener.!. ailures 
in plane shea r "T:~ be a s J, 0110;.'8 : 
10 
(1) Column faill~e 
(2) Forced-crlppling failure 
(3) Natural-crippling failure 
(4) Gener al elastic instability of entire system 
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The same t ypes of fanure are conceivable in curved shear ,\-lebs. In 
curved webs , the stiffening syste~ i s probably always located on the 
insid.e of t he Cll.r-.,re; the following discussion is, therefore confined to 
single stringer s and r :Lngs . 
Column f ailure .- Column failure may be expected to take place 
when the stri nger stress crST equals the column-failing stress of the 
stringer s ecti on a s determined for a sl enderness ratio of d/2p. This 
rule given in r ef er ence 2 for plane webo i s cons j,stent with the 
consideration' that the stri nger s i n curved webs will probably tend to 
buckle inward as a r esult of the radial f orce exerted by the diagonal 
tension, and the braci ng action exerted by a pl ane web (reference 2) 
i s then ab sent; on t he other hand , the stringer s ar e usually continuous 
over several bays and may, ther efore, be considered as fixed at each 
ring. (When the stringer i s not continuous , as in an end bay , an' ' 
appr opriate r eduction must, of course , be made in the allowable stress.) 
Moore and Vlescoat suggest i n r ef er ence 7 that the allOi·mble stress be 
taken as that obt a ined by testing t he stringer flat-ended, with a l ength 
equal t o the ring spadng . CaTefully made flat-end test s are known to 
give restraint coeff i cients of 3.75 or somewhat higher. The rule of 
Moore and \.-Tescoat is ther ef ore slightly mqre con8ervative than that just 
given, which implj,es a r estraint coefficient of 4.0, but the difference 
is well within the pr obabl e scatter limits of diagonal-tens ion t ests; 
the direct use of t est data impl ied by the rule also ensures that twisting 
fnilLrre of the stri nger s i s t aken into account, a factor that might be 
overlooked when COhillJIl curves are used. 
Forced-crlpplin failure . - Failure of a stringer initiated by 
forced crippling may be expected to take place when the maximum stringer 
stress (5ST becomes eaual to the allowable stress given by the 
max "-
empirical formula 
If (50 exceeds the proportional limit, the compressive stress corre-
sponding to the s trai n crolE should be used as allowable value. 
If k < 0.5, an effective value defined by 
ke = 0.15 + 0.7 k 
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sbouJ.d be used. in formul a (12) . Because the allowabJ.e stres s is a 
f unct"i..on of the load., the pre dir::ted. faiUng load must be 01) Laineo. as 
the point of intersection of the cur vo of st ringe r stress O"{,lr aGainst ;:) Lax 
load and tbe curve of allowable strineer stress 0"0 against load. 
All of these formulae for forced crippl:l.ng are t aken directly . rom 
. reference 2. 
Natural- '0ripp1inl3 faj.lure .- The term "natural-crippl ing failure " 
is used herein to denote 8 . f a il1.lYe of the stiffene ): caused by compressive 
stresses alone. Failure by forced crippl ing p:t'obub13' always takes 
pla ce before failure by natural crippling can occur, but the exist ing 
knovlledge is too limited to TJe rmit a posit ive statement on t his question . 
General elastic instabil~.- An empirical formula for genera l ' 
elastic instability was given recentl~r in re f erence 8. 
Ult imate Strength of Rings 
Only a few ring f ailure si'Tere observed in the ava ilab l o tests , 
and they were definitely secondC!.ry failuresj c onsequent ly , no procedure 
for strength analysis can be recommended at :pr o sent . The f ol lmoiing 
sug~estions may be nade: 
(1 ) Rings riveted to the ski.n are susceptibl e to forced crippling 
and shou~d be checked by fornmla (J.2 ). 
(2) Rings notched out to p8.SS t he s t ringer s throueh should be 
checked to insure that the net se ct ion of the notch is safe against 
local crippling . ('11he net section must carry the ent jre compressive 
force acting i n the ring and ha s therefore B. mu.ch his her s tress than the 
full section of tho ring .) 
EXPERlMEWrAI. INVESTIGATION 
Test Specimens 
The test sT;lecimens consistoo_ of e i gl1t 30-inch- o.:l.ameter cylino.ers 
of 24s--T ahrrninllIn alloy, reinforced transversely 'by rings and. longi-
tudinally by 12 equally spaced stringers . Double stringers vere used 
on these cylinders in order that stringer bending str.esse s mi ght be 
eliminated by suitable averagi ng of the strain re8.dings . Deta:lled 
dimensions of the c ylinders are given in t able 1, anet pert inent details 
of construction are shown in fi~ures 9 and 10 . 
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Ad.ditional test data were obtained from ref erences 7 and 9 and f rom 
l~published ~ffiCA data . 
Test Procedure 
Each cylind.er was secu:l:'cd at one end to B. riBid suppor t 'l-ThiJ.e 
torque was appl i ed at the ot her end through a steel f rame l oaded by a 
hydraulic jack. In order to insure uniform distribut i on of t he loacl, 
a .laree c ircula r st ee l head 'va s attached t o the loaded end of t he 
cylinders . The we i ght of thia steel head ,.,a s cOlmterbalanced s o that 
the cylinders were not subjected to beno.i ng loads. 
Stringer st resses were computed f r oUl measurements 'l-Tith Bald'l-l:i. L1-
Southwark SR-4 re s1 stan ,e-type wir e strain gaBe s, type s A-I, A-~'5 J nd A- 12J 
with gage l engths of 13/16, 1/2, and 1 inch, r e spectively. All gages 
wer e use(l in pairs J one ga8e on the outer flange of e ach component 
stringer , in order to eliminate ( or minimize ) t he e f fec ts of local 
bending. A fairly l a rge number of BaBBs (an e.ve rage of 58 per cylinder) 
were used at a number of stat i ons ove r seve ral bays so t hat a rea conable 
approximation to the averaBe s t ri gel' s t r ess would. be obta tned.. lUng 
stresses wer e c ompute d from measurements ,dth SH-J ~ gage s , t ype s / .. --1 
and A--12 , appl i ed to tpe ring ,·Teb at the mean rad i us H ne of t he r ing . 
C;rlinder 7 Was acc identally l oaded before any gage readings were 
recorded to a point 'l-There smal l buckle s appear ed in t he ski n . As 
indicated in re f erence J.O, t he valve of t he buckli ng s t res s T cr wa s 
probably reduce d. a small amouni:} ( D.pproximat eI Jr 5 percent or le ss) by 
t his preloading . 
Cylinder 1 was l oaded by a torsion ,5 ig that w'as i\i1.md t o have 
insufficient thr 01. and start ed to bind a' E.'.bout 93 :p~ rcent of t he 
ult imo.te load . For t he r emaini ng t e sts , a nell j ig VIas used . 
Re sults of Strain Measurements 
Figure 11 shows the strinBer s t re sses obtained f rom t he s t r e.inG 
measured on the 8 cylj.nders of the present i nvestiGation a s well a s the 
stresses computed by means of t he proposed enc ineer i ng t heory . As 
mentioned in the section tlTest P r ocedure tl , strains ,.ere measured by 
pa j.rs of ga ges at about 29 stat i ons in each cyli nder. The average 
strain in anyone pair of gage s, mult i plied by Youngt s mod~lus, 
represents t he compre ssive stress in t he stringer at t hat stat i on , subject, 
however, to errors i ntroduced_ by local buckling of t he strinser . The 
lowest and the highest values of ·this stre s s f or e ach cyl inder are 
13 
indicated hy the tick marks terminat ing the horizontal line draw:n for 
each lond. T:!:lEl over-all average (that is, the average f or all 29 stations) 
is indicatod by a circle . The agreement between the computed c~U'ves 
and the ci1'cl08 i s consi st~ntly very close for the cylinders with 
square skin pan.els (d :::~) j for the cylinders "rith long skin panels 
(d = R), t he agcee:nent is not so consistent J although reasonably 
satlsfnct0ryeX(;oIlt on cylin(le r 5. The horizom~al lines vlith their ticlc 
marlcs show that individl.'il stresses can differ e;ree.tly from the average 
value as the combined result of variation of compressive force along the 
length of the Bt.rinc;er , secondary 1xmding, and loca l buckling. 
The ring s"tl'esses measUl"ed on the eight cylinders are shown in 
f .igure 12. !1.S mentioned previously, the strain gages were attached to 
the webs of the rings at the mean radius. Because the neutral axis 
does not coincide", th the mean radJus, and because the total number of 
gages used on tb.e rings wa s reln.tively sHlall, the measur(;3o. ring stresses 
can be considered only as a ouSh a:pproximation to the average compressive 
ring stress . 
Stringer· stresses f or t he c;rl;inders tested by Moore and Wescoat 
(reference 7) are shom in fi[;tLt'e 13 . These cylinders had. proportions 
similar t o those of the cylinders tested in the present investigationj 
the . main dlffGrence \Vas that single si:.ringers o{ inverted D·-section 
were used ( on U18 o,ts cle of the cylind.el') "nstead of double stringers. 
The number of strain gages used in t he tests of reference '7 "'as much 
smal:ler than in tho present investigation. · In i?"d.dition, it must be 
remembered thl3.t rigid.-body strain gages, such as the vlhittemore gages 
used by Moore and. '{68coat on specimens 20 ·and 21 , measure not only 
the compressive oi·rsin but also the geometric shor-bening behTeen gage 
points induced by bending deflection of the stringers. In view ·of 
these facts, the agreement beb-Teen computed and measured stresses may 
be considered sat is!. ectory. . 
Compari s ()l1. of figures lJ. t o 13 with fiGure 17 of reference 2 indicates 
that the arreement beb-leen measured and calculated stiffener stresses 1s 
of the same order on cylinder!? as on plane-web· systems. 
Ultimate Strength of Sheet 
Before tlie exPerimental evidence on the ultimate ·strength of 
sheets can be· presented, the design . qhart of fi e,1.lre '7 requ~res . some 
discussion . . 
. As 6 X}! latne c.. in the· prescntatton . of figure 7, the chart is derived 
from 'an empiri cal curve for fl~t she.et ·t'aken from reference 2. Inspection 
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of the relevant figures in reference 2 will shm·T that two curves are 
given for each mate:~ial, one for webs on which the rivet heads bear 
direct,ly on the sheet and one for webs on "Thich the rivet heads are 
separated from the sheet by heavy ",·ashers or by one leg of the f l ange 
angle . The curve for the first condition is about 10 percent lower 
than that for the second. condition and was used as basls for deriving 
the curves of T ·:~all in f i gure 7, because tr..e most cornman use of 
curve d i·rebs i s on the outsi':'-e of the aircraft structure where no washers 
would normall y be used under the rivet heads . In all but one of the 
available tests, how·ever .• the second condition prevai1ed . In the cylinders 
used in the present investigat~on, the skin joints were lmderneath the 
double stringers shown in figure 10; in the curved-web beams described 
in reference 9, the edge of the web was sandidched between the flange 
angle and a strap of aluminum <;l.lloy. Consequently, the test results 
were not evaluated on the bas i s of the chart given in fisure 7, but on 
the basis of a simil ar chart derived from the appropriate (uppe r ) curve 
for flat sheet given in reference 2 . 
The experimental dat a examined included the results from the present 
investieation and from rt3fer e nces 7 and 9, some unpublished da ta on 
beams similar to those of reference 9 except that the rings "lere flat 
bars instead of formed Z-sections, and unpubl i shed tests on t wo cylinders 
of 15-inch d:i.ameter . The construction of these two cylinders i.as such 
that the chart of figure 7 was applicable. 
The data on the ,.eb failures experienced. i n the present invest i-
gat ion are gi ven in table 2. (Predicted fail i ng torque s have been 
corrected to actu2.1 sheet properties .) If cylinder .1 is disregarded, 
the average r atio of actual to predicted strength is about 1 . 05, with 
a scatter of about ~0.04 . . Since the indicated failing load on cylinder 1 
was in error due to bind.ing of the loading jig, the actual failing 
load was undoubtedly higher than. the indicated one, although it is 
questionable ",hether the errOr .. ras as large a8 10 percent. It is possible) 
therefore, that the strength predict i on woulcl have been somewhat 
unconservative compared with the true ultimate strength. 
On one of the 15-inch cylinders a web failure viaS experienced with 
a ratio of actual torque to predicted torque of 1. OJ . 
For 11 web failures on beams such as those described in reference 9, 
the average r atio of actual to predicted strength ,·ras about 1. 05, with 
a scatter of about ±O .08 . The scatter band for t he beam tests is 
therefore twice a s wide as for the present cylinder t ests . 
For the tests on plane-web bea.rns discussed in reference 2, the 
. ratio of actual to predicted strength was about 1.07 :: 0.06j the 
accurac y of streneth prediction is therefore about the same for 
curved and for plane ,veos. 
15 
Not included in the analysis wore two test s (one' l '5--inch cyl:tnder 
and cyUnder 15 of' refer ~:mce T) in whj.ch shee t failure t ook place in an 
end bay . Te sts of beB.lJ'l-s w'ith plane webs indi cate th:i:i.; it is ver Y' diffioult 
to r ealize more than about 90 p~rcent of the weh 8trangth un1ess the 
end bays al 'e rehlforced by doubl er sheets, and much l es s may be realized 
unless the end uprights are very carefully pr opor tioned. . · . In cylinder 15. 
of r ef er ence 7, only 63 percent of the predictec. strel'l ~~ th was realized . 
as a r esult of' sheet f ai11,J.ro in the end ba;)T (table 2 ) • .. 'lbe introduction 
of a t or que into the end of e, cjrlinder probably r equi.l'0:J a d.oubler sheet 
if tho f ull strength of t he cheet 1s to t e realj.z8cl. 
Ultimate Gt~ength of Utri ns ers 
Table 2 gives ult imat e torQues pred5.cted 0n the assumption that 
the stringers fail oi ther by forced crippl ing or 'oy col 'w.ll1 action. 
Compar ison of the :predicted i·r:L th tl:e actufi.l faUing t or 'l ue s , also 
given i n the table, ShOW8 that tbe strenb~h predict i ons ver& always 
conservat ive . The ratio of actual t o pr edicted stren[;th range s from 1.06 
t o 1.89 for the cylinder s 1n whi ch the str in{}3:t' 13 f a n ee' . J!'or a l a r ge 
number of t ests on 1'l ane ,,;reDs (reference 2 ), tn'3 avej'a Ce r atio was 1. 2, 
and only in a very few t est s was t he l'atj.o 1.4 e:xceeded appreciably. 
Table 2 shows t hr ee te st s out of seven wi t h a ratio appreciably larger 
than 1.4. This r esult indicat e s either that the pr edi cted maximum 
strj.nger stresses in curved ",e'!:Js are t oo hiE h or that t he allm-ra.ble 
stresses are higher than i n plane web systems . 
In passing, it may be not ed t he.t for all the cyUnders in t abl;3 2 
the calculations predj.ct8d c orrectly ",hethel' tlle fa11nro would be 
stringer or sheet fail·ure . 
Checks f or gener a l el a.st'i c instabili t y by tha metlvld of refer"· 
enee 8 showed that t}18 cylinc.ers of the present i nvest:i.gation had. 
extremely large margins aga~ nst f ailure of this t ype . For the 
cylinders of refer8ne e 7, the mar gins were sWBllor , '~ut still pos i tive, 
with a minimum margi n of about 20 percent. 
CONCr.;U3ION~~ 
An engineel"ing theory of (incompl et e ) ctlrved d.iae:onal tens ion, 
obtained by generalizing a prev:!.ously pubH shGd theory of plane di agonal 
tenSion, is presented together with pertinent t eot data . Analysia of 
the te st data by the proposed theory :I.nd :l.cat e s t hat, f O j:' curved webs, 
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1. The (primary) . compressive stresses in the stJffeners and rings 
were computed by the .theory with about the same accuracy as for pl ane 
"ebs . 
2. The failing stresses of the sheet were pred~cted with about 
the same accuracy as for plane webs . 
3. The failing stresses of the stringers were pred.icted 
conservati vely in all cases, more cons.ervati ve1y and vTi th more 
scatter than for plane webs . 
Langle~r Memorial Aer onautical laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aer onautics 
Langley Field., Va . ~ August 15,1947 
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Cylind.el" t (in. ) 
1 0.0248 
2 . 0266 
3 .0265 
4 • 0266 
5 .0393 
6 .0394 
·7 .0428 
. '8 
.0399 
J 
TABLE 1.- D:tMmsIONS OF CYLINDERS 
R d h 
(in. ) (in. ) (tn. ) 
15.04 15.00. '7.87 
15.03 7.50 7.87 
15.02 1'5. 00 7.86 
15.02 7.50 7.86 . 
15.03· 15.00 ·7.87 
15.05 7.50 7.88 
1'5.04 15 .00 7.87 
1'.06 7.50 7.88 
.. 
tsr 
(in. ) tm (in. ) AfJr (sq in.) Aw ' (sq in.) 
. 0.052 0.061 0.230 0.197 . 
.050 .064 .221 .202 
.033 .063 .155 .198 
.033 .068 . .153 .216 
.081 .lolr .335 .320 
.080 .104 .332 .317 
.053 .102 .239 . • 318 
.053 .102 .239 .321 
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!.OLE 2. - ULTIMATE S'llOOi\il'lI5 
Pred1cted ulttmte torques far 
fa1lure by 
Test 
(1) (2) (3) 
Cyl1nder 
StI"1Il8!lr StriD8er Sheet Ultimate 
forced bovine rupture torque 
cr1ppl1n8 FaUure 
observed 
(ill.- kips) (ill.- kips) (ill.- kips) (in.- kips) 
1 1010 1200 744 669 
2 1010 1950 935 944 
3 440 660 793 468 
4 520 1060 933 732 
5 1400 1950 1220 1261 
6 1520 3400 1400 1528 
7 590 1400 1280 1113 
8 950 2260 1410 1503 
~4 220 445 613 343 
a15 520 690 635 398 
~ 470 400 601 442 
~1 500 720 655 588 
~m reference 7. 
'bSheet failure ill end bay without d.oul>ler plate. 
~at108 are based on ve..lues in col= 1DUcated. 
(3) 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) 
(3) 
(3) 
(1) 
(1) aDd (3) 
(1) 
(b) 
(1) 
(1) 
Test ultimate torque 
Precllcted. ultimate torq'llll 
(4) (4) (4) 
(1) (2) (3) 
(c) (c) (c) 
0.66 0.56 0·90 
·93 .48 1.01 
1.06 ·71 ·59 
1.41 .69 ·78 
·90 .65 1.03 
1.01 .45 1.09 
1.89 .80 .87 
1.58 .67 1.07 
1.56 .77 .56 
·77 ,58 .63 
·94 1.11 .74 
1.18 .82 ·90 
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(From relerence 2 ) 
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* Figure 1. - Basic allowable shear stress T for 
all 
24S-T aluminum alloy. CT = 62k si. 
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